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Some Aboriginal Minnesota Names
Borrowed From Sanskrit And Japanese
DONALD B. LAWRENCE* and MAKARAND JAWADEKAR**
ABSTRACT - In some American aboriginal words, similarities in phonetics and meaning suggest
borrowing, especially from Japanese, or some language(s) from which it is derived, and from Sanskrit,
the mother tongue of India, or i'.s 1ndo-Eu ropean predecessor. Th is work suggests that exploration
of American Indian names may have important application to human migrations, perhaps even in
pre-Columbian time. Intensive research might reveal specific regions of origin of names and of the
people who brought them, and may even suggest the time and mode of travel. These studies, concentrated on the Pacific coastal regions of the Western Hemisphere, point to the Middle East and
southern and eastern Asia as important source regions for North and South American aboriginal
names. Some of these Asian words seem to have migrated to Minnesota. Studies of this kind may
help to corroborate evidence of diffusion based on geographical distribution of plants and animals,
of folklore, and of other cultural motifs, and provide documentation possibly as revealing as archaeological data, of past human migration and occupation.

North and Sou th American have an abundance of aboriginal
names still in use. Those that designate great cities, such as
Chicago, are familiar worldwide. For many of these names,
the meanings are known. It occurred to the authors that it
might be rewarding to search Asian dictionaries for words
that are similar in sound and meaning to those of names in
the study areas that we know have not had their origin in
Europe. Onomastics, the study of the origins of words, does
not seem to have been extensively employed in the Americas
as a tool to search for evidences of cultural diffusion in
spite of the promise it might hold as demonstrated elsewhere
in the world. The work of Professor George F. Carter (1950,
I 97 I , I 976a, 1976b) is a notable exception. He has demonstrated the occurrence of aboriginal words in the Americas
derived from China and India, and has further suggested the
similarity of a whole tribal language of Mexico to archaic
North Vietnamese (personal communication 23 January
1978).
The availability now of detailed maps, atlases, gazetteers,
international postal directories , literature on names, manuals
of flora and fauna with common names in various languages,
and dictionaries based on phonetics , all in Romanized type,
now allow English reading and speaking people to make comparisons of names almost on a worldwide basis. In presenting
these observations, the authors hope to stimulate others to
make similar studies; perhaps, in time, a truly worldwide
human history may then be developed.
Comparisons carried on over the past several years of
American aboriginal words with those found in Sanskrit and
Japanese dictionaries provide evidence of what seems to be
word borrowings from these languages as names of plants,
animals, deities, rivers, lakes, mountains, and towns. They
are distributed from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego. How and
when these may have spread to the western continents provide interesting matter for speculation. Although attention
has mainly been centered on regions of the New World adjacent to the Pacific Ocean, there seems to be evidence that
some borrowed Asian words may have migrated as far east
as Minnesota, and even beyond.
As a test of the hypothesis, it is well to recall that European
immigrants to the Americas brought names of many kinds.
If cultural amnesia should suddenly strike the Americas,
onomastic techniques could relocate, with precision, the

cultural source regions of the white population from their
language and literature and from names on maps of regions
on both sides of the Atlantic. But for the Blacks, at least
those of the U.S.A., specific regions of origin in Africa could
only rarely 1-Je found by such techniques because Black slave
families were broken up , names and ancestry Iost, and cultural history er~sed. Alex Haley ( 1976) in his book "Roots",
h,1s provided one striking example in which the place of
origin of a Black family was traced through African names of
the family, the words for cow or cattle, a tree, a musical
instrument, and a river. These names were retained orally
for 200 years over a span of seven generations in his family
tradition.
Furthermore, the geneological history of his
hative Mandinka culture has been kept orally, with precision,
for 740 years, back to 1230 A.D. Thus far, some Native
American Indians, or Amerinds, have claimed they have no
alien roots, but perhaps that idea just results from lack of
searching.
The au tho rs recognize the hazard of ascribing origin of
Amerind words to languages as rich and diverse in their
origins and histories as Sanskrit and Japanese , especially
since it is necessary to rely heavily on phonetics in the comparisons, but too many logical associations have been found
to allow mere coincidence as a major consideration. The
enormous breadth of geographic distribution over both continents of the Western Hemisphere is too great for explanation based on pure chance. It must be emphasized that this
study is one of onomastics and word borrowing; no claims
are made in linguistics.
Examples from two Asian languages

Aboriginal M,i nnesota names as representative examples of
those that seem to have been borrowed from Asia are presented in two annotated tables. Table I contains names
which have sound and meaning similar to ones in Sanskrit;
Table 2 con ta ins words similar to those of Japanese. The
words Chippewa, Ojibway, and Otchipwe are all just variants
in spelling the same tribal name.
In many scholarly disciplines today, especially in the
sciences, the technique of model building, which is just a
sophisticated form of analogy, has become almost a routine
and universal practice, to aid in the solution of problems.
Onomastics, the study of names, their origin, etymology,
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meaning, diffusion, spelling, pronunciation , etc., seems particularly suited to the application of modeling. The model
used here is that of the European names of ge ographical

TABLE l.

features . Many city names in America, often prefixed with
" New", are recognizable immediately as being derived from

MINNESOTA ABORIGINAL NAMES WITH SUSPECTED ORIGIN IN SANSKRIT OR OTHER LANGUAGE OF INDIA.

IBORIGINAL NPl-lE

COUNTY

AMERIND TRIBAL L~~GUAGE DESIGNATION.
MEANING, REFERENCE

SANSKRIT OR OTHER INDIA PARALLEL
WORD. MEANING. REFERENCE

Kasota (town)

le Sueur

Dakota/Sioux: Name of a village
meaning clear, or clear off
(Upham 1969:301).

Kasod{t)a (not Sanskrit): Two place
naines-of India. l) in Rajasthan,
Baratpur. 2) in Maharashtra, Jalgaon (UPU 1968
meaning why leave? in Marathi language
suggesting a pleasant place to live.
(But see also Kasota in Table 2.)

Makato (river)

Blue Earth

Dakota/Sioux: Name of the Blue Earth makf: heaven and earth (M-W 1964:805)
river {Upham 1969:58)
tru: green (M-W 1976:320;
.!_!-ka: ground. earth (Riggs 1890:305) M-W 1964:453)
1Q_: blue; green, and the intermediate shades (Riggs 1890:472)

Beltrami
Crow Wing
l.ake
Mahnomen

Ojibway: manomin: wild rice, the name
of their important food cerea l (Upham
1969:43, 162, 296). Manomin: wild
rice (Baraga 1966:221; min: berry
(Baraga 1966:239)
-

and
Mankato {city)
from Mahkato

Manomin (lake)

manga: the scum of boiled rice (or any
gra1n) (M-W 1964:775), and
and
mid or mind: to make fat (M-W 1964:817)
Mahn0111en (town)
Thus. that which fattens, or thickens, the
scum on the rice water. (Interpretation
courtesy Professor U. Arya. 1969.)
Note.--There are also 66 Rice lakes in 32 counties, 4 Wild Rice lakes in 4 counties, 7 Wild Rice rivers in
6 counties. These are direct translations from the Ojibway word (Upham 1969:16-592, see index). The grains of
cereals are correctly called "berries" in English.
Mille Lacs Ojibway: Name of an especially proOl1am (not Sanskrit): Probably derived from
ductive wild rice lake through which ""Mafayalam otarn, boat, or otam, dampness in
Rum River flows after leaving Mille
rainy season. Onam, in Kerala state, sw
Lacs Lake. Possibly derived from
India, is a harvest festival lasting 4 days
onamani meaning vermilion color {Upham (Aug/Sept). Caparisoned elephants take
1969:345, 348). Onaman, red clay (for part in processions and there is feasting,
painting); vermiTTlcii,(Baraga 1966:326). singing, dancing, and a boat race {Fodor
Note.--There is a possibility that this word is derived from the
1968:529); the dancers' faces are usually
Dakota/Sioux word o-nam' meaning to flee to, take refuge in (Rigg
painted red.
1890:375). Wild rTceharvest feasts are, or were, celebrated here annually with prayers for absence of storms
during the harvest period. Wild rice has been harvested in this region probably from about 800 A.O. on, in
numerous villages occupied for most of the year in the late prehistoric period (Johnson 1969:35).

Onamia ( lake)

Shakopee (city)

Scott

Dakota/Sioux: six, the hereditary
name of successive chiefs (Upham
1969:510}

Shatka: consisting of six (M-W 1964:1108)
~ . or sometimes Qj_: expresses ... proximity (M-W 1964:55}

Algonquian, but not Ojibway, name of Tamala(ka): Sanskrit name of a dark-,
Cook
a species of dark-, rough-barked
rough-barked guttiferous tree (Garcinia
counties
coniferous tree (Larix laricina)
or Xanthochymus pictorius), yielding gum
counties
or resin. A native tree of India.
Clearwater with resinous woo<r;"the only conifer genus in the north which is not
Range: E Himalaya, E Bengal, Burma.
Marshall
evergreen. A native tree of North
Family: Guttiferae (Gamble 1881:23).
America. Range: Alaska to Labrador, Modern C()ITITlon names: Tamal--in Bengali,
south to Minnesota. Family: PinHindi; TamalJm--in Tamil; Tamalamu--in
aceae (Upham 1969: 19-590, see index.) Telugu (Kirtikar, et~- 1935:265-266).
Note.--This tree is dark- and rough-barked especially in comparison with its colllllon associates, paper birch,
trembling aspen,and other poplars.

Tamarac (island}
or (lake)
10
Tamarack (river)
6
(point}
(township)
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TABLE 2. MINNESOTA ABORIGINAL NAMES WITH SUSPECTED JAPANESE ORIGIN.
ABORIGINAL NAME

COUNTY

AMERIND TRIBAL LANGUAGE DESIGNATION,
MEANING, REFERENCE

JAPANESE PARALLEL WORD,
MEANING, REFERENCE

Chanhassen (town)
Carver
Sioux: the sugar maple tree
Qr
chan: tree (Upham 1969:82). A tree,
Chanhassan
- - trees; wood (Riggs 1890:86)
Note.--ln a grove at
hassen, from haza or hah-zah: the
this place in late
nuilleberry orblueberry-;-"thus
winter, lndi ans collected
signifying "the tree of the sweet
the sap dripping from wounds, juice" (Upham 1969:82)
and refined maple sugar,
ha' za, the whortleberry, huckleboi1ing off the water by
berry (Riggs 1890:125)
immersing hot stones in the sap.
~

(lake)

Kandiyohi

kiman1a (name
- - - of
kamama
an
insect)
kamarnak

cha: aCh tnese tea-tree (Kats. 1954:119)

or

a tea plant (tree) (Sanseido 1967:69)
chan: pitch, tar (Kats . 1954:1,21)
Note.--syrup was black as Indians made it.
hassan: emission; emanation.
evaporation (Kats. 1954 :400)
Note.--The Japanese words suggest the
~rocess of maple sugar production so
important to Amerinds of U.S. & Canada.

Dakota/Sioux: to cut all off, as trees, kasho: a place; a spot (Sanseido 1967:401)
to make prairie of woodland, or to
-----ri: a rice field; a paddy field
clear off, as the sky, be clear from
(Sanseido 1967 :894)
clouds (Riggs 1890:267).
Note.--This is a wild rice lake. (See
also Kasota in Table 1.)
Dakota/Sioux: the butterfly. Teton
dialect (Riggs 1890 :288)
Cherokee : butterfly (Feeling
1975:195)
Cree: butterfly (Baraga 1966:38)

Becker

kimama: willful; self-willed; selfish.
Carefree (life) Sanseido 1967:442)
Note.--See butterfly, definition 2: A
frivolous pleasure-seeker: a social
butterfly (Amer. Heritage DTct.7969:181)

Southern Siouxan: name of the most
~ (pronounced osaqi):wear one ' s hair in
important southern Siouan tribe of the aoraid (down the back)(Sanseido 1967:672)
western division (Upham 1969:29)
Ojibway: Osaqi. Sack Indian (Baraga 1966:333)
or, French, from Osage Wazhazhe, tribal Wazashi: a tactician (Sanseido 1967:1032)
name (Amer. Heritage Diet. 1969 :929)
1

Sakata (lake,
Le Sueur
aiicl'"state park)
Note . --There is a
prominent conical prairie
hi l l just south of the lake.

Wabun (village)

Mahnomen

Sioux: meaning not stated by Upham
(1969:303), but a local Indian told
park naturalist C. Kristensen that it
meant: "running around the hill."
Note.--Dakota/Sioux word sa-ka, adj.,
means raw, uncooked, hard-:-dry
(Riggs 1890:430).

Sakata: name of a Japanese city on the west
coast of northern Honshu Is. (Rand Mc
Nally 1969:82), also,
Sakata: a Japanese family name (Chen:1972:
337-338); many have the t~ suffix.
s~ka: a slope; a hill (Kats. 1954:1412)
fl: a rice field; a paddy field (Kats.
1954:1696)

Ojibway. Waban: the east, the morning and the twilight of the dawn
(Upham 1969:324).
Waban: east, orient. It is twil i~ht
--no-the morning)(Baraga 1966:390).

wabun: (meaning) Japanese (Sanseido
1967:1024)
Note.--Land of the rising sun, Japan, in
the direction of the rising sun (east),
as viewed from the mainland China coast.
Japan is derived from~. nippon, which
has that meaning. (Prof. S. Sakamoto,
personal conmunication, 16 Jan 1979)

Wakon-Kansai: the Japanese spirit and
Mille Lacs Dakota/Sioux. Wakan: spiritual, etc.
Mille Lacs (Upham 1969:346); wa-~, adj.: spirit- Chlnese learning. (Kats. 1954:1952)
ual, sacred, consecrated; wonderful,
Hennepin
incomprehensible. Teton dialect.
Norman
(Riggs 1890:507); wa-~, noun: a
sp i rit, something consecrated: Taku
~&rkar} tanka, the Great Spirit
(Riggs 890:5~
Ojibway. wakon: moss of cedar and some other trees. (It is eaten by the Indians.)
(Baraga ~398) Note.--This is doubtless a gray beard lichen which comonly
hangs on branches, especially, of dead northern white cedars (Thuja) in bogs,
giving them a ghostly appearance.
Note.--Two Japanese dictionaries were employed and both are referred to here, but only the Katsumata would have
been necessary. We used the Sanse i do more often because it i s available in a more convenient pocket edition, but
1t is less complete.

Wahkon
Wak an
Wakon
Waukon
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Europe. In Minnesota, for example, there are New Brighton,
New Germany , New London, New Munich, New Prague, New
Trier, New Ulm, New York Mills. Dozens of Minnesota
cities and towns don't bear the prefix but also are obviously derived from Europe, as Cambridge, Cologne, Delft,
Dover, Finland , Florence, Geneva, Ghent,Hamburg,Hastings,
Kensington, Kent, London, Milan, Mora , Orleans, Oxford,
Reading, Santiago, Upsala, Vasa, Wales, and Warsaw.
Many other city names have come to be accepted merely
as Amerind names, but they too may have been brought out
of Asia by the forbears of people whom we call American
Indians , Amerinds, or Native Americans. Although diverse
bodily characteristics are present in the numerous tribes of
these aborigines of the Western Hemisphere , many individuals
are characterized by certain typically oriental features: high
cheekbones, oriental eyefold, coppery skin color, the conspicuous "mongol spot" present at the base of the spine
only in infancy. ls it out of the question that they may similarly have applied terms from their original languages to
places in their new habitats in the Western Hemisphere?
Major cultural ties with Europe, cultivated disdain for the
New World aborigines, lack of written language among those
aborigines, lack of knowledge in most of America of Asian
cultural traditions, mythology, religions and languages, plus
the great isolating expanse of the Pacific Basin and the notion
that all New World culture developed de novo from primitive
people who walked across the Bering Land Bridge during glacial periods thousands of years ago, when sea level was lowered, have all inhibited the search for potential sources of place
names from across the Pacific . We should not lose sight of
the fact that, until recent political barriers were erected between Alaska and Siberia, the Eskimos moved almost unrestricted across Bering Strait over the ice every winter, and
that people from Japan have landed in junks along the
Pacific Coast, one in 1617 seemingly in fully sea-worthy
condition (Brooks 1876). Others came in drifting wrecks
(Brooks 1876 , Gibbs 1968), since observations by Europeans
began. Arrival on western shores of the Americas by people
from India in boats would seem less likely, becalise India is
much farther away, and has not generally been considered to
have been a maritime nation. But people of India have long
been good boat-builders, although their techniques seem
primitive with boards having been sewn together, as they are
still in India fishing boats today . The remnants of the army
of Alexander the Great are known to have sailed back toward
Europe in boats made in India. Mookerji ( 1962) has recorded the existence of large vessels and long sea voyages out
of India, including migrations to Java and Madagascar, since
early times.
As an alternative worthy of consideration, perhaps names,
carried across the Bering Land Bridge several thousand years
ago may have been retained and transmitted orally until
they were fixed in Amerind languages and later put on the
maps made by Europeans or by Americans of European
origin subsequent to the arrival of Columbus in 1492.
Note on related presentations

An oral version of this article was presented to the Geography section at the 46th annual meeting of the Minnesota
Academy of Science at Macalester college, St. Paul, Minnesota, April 29, 1978. Other papers on this subject have been
presented orally by Lawrence at previous Academy meetings
and at the annual, meeting of the American Name Scoiety
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(ANS) in December, 1975 in San Francisco. Lawrence and
Jawadekar also have presented at the ANS Midwest section
meeting in October, 1977, and the ANS annual meeting in
December, 1977, both at Chicago, and at the International
Association of Sanskrit Studies, Third World Sanskrit Conference at Paris in June , 1977.
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